SAUCES

Founder’s Favorites

All baskets are served with waffle fries, tater tots,
or chips. Take a sub off the sideline for $1.75

Buffalo Bites Basket

The full meal size of our Buffalo Bites appetizer.
12 oz. of hand-breaded, bite-sized versions of our
boneless wings. Tossed in your favorite wing
sauce and served with a side. $13.50 (1023-1907 cal)

Fried Twinkies

Hostess Twinkies dipped in our original batter
and served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.
(700 cal) $7.00

Fried Pickles

It’s our #1 selling appetizer. Try a full or half
order. $8.50/$5.00 (566-872 cal)

Holy Macaroni

At Pluckers, we fry everything- even
Macaroni and Cheese. $9.50 (1481 cal)

OREO® A’la Mode

Waffles N’ Cheese

Waffle fries smothered in Monterey Jack,
cheddar, bacon, sour cream, and jalapeños.
Try a full or half order. $9.50/$5.50 (959-1671 cal)

Chips & Queso

We’d be run outta Texas if we didn’t have this
on the menu. $8.00 (1030 cal)

Stuffed Jalapeños

Red-hot jalapeños stuffed with cream cheese
and served with strawberry chutney.
$8.00 (395 cal)

Magic Mushrooms

The Dirty Patty Melt*

12 oz. of our fresh chicken tenders cooked on
the grill served with a side. $14.00 (645-1519 cal)

Gardein Meatless
Boneless Wings Basket

Bulk Boneless Wings:

Bulk Buffalo Bites:

50 Pieces.....$110.00

50 Bites.....$35.00

100 Pieces...$200.00

100 Bites...$70.00

Our Medium and Lemon Pepper combined.

Our second sauce inspired by our fans.

Manganero

Mango + habanero = Manganero.

Vampire Killer

The heat from this spicy garlic sauce is
strong enough to wake the undead.

BUFFALO

Buffalo Mild

A salad full of crunch featuring crisp lettuce, grilled
chicken, diced tomato, black beans, corn, our own
Honey BBQ sauce, and topped with tortilla strips and
battered onion and jalapeño straws.
$12.00 (646-1224 cal)

Southwest Caesar

Your choice of grilled or fried chicken on top of
romaine, black beans, corn, tortilla strips, battered
onion and jalapeño straws, and Classic Caesar
dressing.
$12.00 (936 cal)

Blue Cheese Chicken Cobb

$10.00 (1243 cal)

Grilled chicken, iceberg, romaine, diced tomatoes,
carrots, cabbage, and garlic croutons. Bacon and
cheese upon request. $12.00 (432-1010 cal)

*Frachos™

Traditional Chicken Caesar

$12.00

Caesar Salad

*Totchos

$8.50

$11.50 (1453 cal)

Garden Salad

$8.50

Honey BBQ Burger*

A classic with a fresh hamburger patty, sliced
American cheese, and grilled onions served on
Texas toast.
$11.50 (931-1256 cal)

Boring Burger*

Boring compared to everything else, but wait until
you taste the Pluckers Sauce on it! Comes with your
choice of cheese. $12.00 (971-1451 cal)

Impossible Burger

You ordering for Nana?

10 Pieces........... $14.00
Single

15 Pieces............$21.00
I’m Pluckin’ starvin’

20 Pieces............$28.00
Double

$12.00 (1157-1482 cal)

South Philly Cheesesteak

Smothered in grilled onions and queso.
$12.00 (916-1242 cal)

$14.50 (1157-1482 cal)

Chicken Club

Professionals only please.

Thinly sliced chicken smothered in grilled onions
and queso. $12.00 (646-1224 cal)

Fire in the Hole

Eat 25 and get on the Wall of Flame!

SAUCES

BBQ

The Chicken Bypass

A grilled chicken breast tossed in Buffalo Medium
and topped with bacon, cheese, and grilled onions.
$12.00 (737-1062 cal)

Ain’t nothing but a sweet thang.

A chicken breast topped with bacon, cheese, grilled
onions, jalapeños, and Pluckers Sauce.

Goldrush

$12.00 (795-1300 cal)

The Larry Bird

Spicy BBQ

Our BBQ with a cayenne kick.

Like the hick from French Lick, our chicken is all
white meat tossed in your favorite Wing Sauce.

Dr Pepper®

$12.00 (535-1120 cal)

Oh so sweet.

Asian Inspired
Sesame

Open wide for this classic treasure.

Gochujang

100 Pieces..........$135.00

Japanese for “Damn good wing sauce.”

Teriyaki

MUTHA PLUCKA!

Spicy Mandarin

Side of wing sauce- 85¢
Split flavors- 30¢
All drums or all flappers- $1 per 10 wings
Extra wet wings- 75¢ per 10 wings

Man, it’s a fried chicken breast with queso,
guacamole, grilled onions, and tortilla strips, man.

Buffalo Hot

Show off...

5 Wing Combo: $11.25 (585-1329 cal)
10 Wing Combo: $15.75 (945-1531 cal)
15 Wing Combo: $22.75 (1305-2309 cal)

Cheech and Chong

Our hot wings with a safety net.

50 Pieces............$70.00

Served with waffle fries, tater tots, or chips. Take
a sub off the sideline for $1.75

A hand-breaded and fried chicken breast tossed in
your favorite wing sauce and served with your choice
of ranch or blue cheese. $12.00 (950-1594 cal)

Chicken Cheesesteak

A savory and sweet Korean BBQ sauce.

Wing Combos

Buffalo Chicken Sandwich

A burger made entirely from plants but tastes like
meat! Comes with your choice of cheese, lettuce,
grilled onions, and Pluckers sauce.

A 24kt, sweet and tangy specialty.

5 Pieces............. $8.00

Served with waffle fries, tater tots, or chips.
Take a sub off the sideline for $1.75

Buffalo Medium

Honey BBQ

Honey BBQ Chicken Chop

Grilled Chicken Garden Salad

Substitute tortilla chips with Tater Tots!

Spicy Garlic Parmesan

Buffalo Chicken Salad

Pluckers Nachos*

$11.50 (1333 cal)

An employee invented fan favorite.

Who ever said Pluckers was healthy? A hamburger
topped with bacon, cheese, grilled onions, jalapeños,
and Pluckers Sauce. $12.50 (1055-1381 cal)

Tastes like it sounds.

A garden salad with chopped chicken tenders tossed
in your favorite wing sauce. Bacon and cheese upon
request. $12.00 (610-1448 cal)

You wont hallucinate from them, but you will
dream about them. $9.50 (1280 cal)

Substitute tortilla chips with Waffle Fries!

Baker’s Gold

The Bypass Burger*

Our burger tossed in Honey BBQ sauce and covered
with cheese and grilled onions. $12.00 (891-1216 cal)

Choose from Ranch, Buffalo Ranch, Chunky Blue Cheese, Honey
Mustard, Classic Caesar, Balsamic Apple Cider Vinaigrette,
Thousand Island, and Fat-Free Roasted Bell Pepper.

Grilled chicken, avocado, blue cheese, bacon, tortilla
strips, tomatoes, and cabbage all neatly stacked on
top of crisp lettuce. $12.00 (760-1338 cal)

Tortilla chips topped with chicken, queso,
Honey BBQ sauce, red onions, and cilantro.

Can I get an amen?

For a Pluckers beginner.

$17.50 (2802 cal)

Topped with bacon, blue cheese, chopped
tomatoes, and green onions. $9.50 (1817 cal)

Hallelujah

Served with waffle fries, tater tots, or chips.
Take a sub off the sideline for $1.75

Ginger Peach Sriracha

Eight meatless “chicken” tenders tossed in your
favorite wing sauce and a side. $13.50 (540-1170 cal)

6 Buffalo Bites, 4 Fried Pickles, 4 Holy
Macaroni, and 2 Fried Cheese.

Blue Cheese Potato Chips

A sweet, syrupy glaze with
a smoky chipotle kick

Monster Boneless Wings Basket

Naked Boneless Wings Basket

Appetizer Sampler

(1321 cal)

Maple Chipotle

Spicy Lemon Pepper

Brownie

A HUGE brownie made from scratch and
served warm with a scoop of
vanilla ice cream. (1230 cal) $7.00

Made with authentic jerk
seasoning imported from Kingston

$14.00 (906-1906 cal)

A Texas State Fair favorite served with a
scoop of vanilla ice cream. (1040 cal) $7.00

8 oz. of hand-breaded, bite-sized versions of
our boneless wings. Tossed in your favorite
wing sauce. $9.00 (476-855 cal)

Giant blocks of our fresh mozzarella cheese
deep fried in our homemade breading. $9.50

14 oz. of hand-breaded chicken tenders tossed in
your favorite wing sauce and a side.

Just like it’s truck counterpart, this monster is
bigger and badder. 18 oz. of delicious tenders and
a side. $20.50 (1265-2948 cal)

Buffalo Bites

Fried Cheese

Boneless Wings Basket

Jamango Jerk

Sugar, spice, and everything nice.

Dry Rubs
Cajun

Straight from the swamplands.

Lemon Pepper

Lip smackin’ good.

Garlic Parmesan

Worth wrecking your breath for.

All baskets, wing combos, sandwiches,
and burgers are served with waffle
fries, tater tots, or chips. Substitute with
anything below for $1.75
Homemade Potato Chips
Fresh cooked chips served with homemade
blue cheese dressing. $3.50 (435 cal)
Waffle Fries
The best fries anywhere, period! $3.50/$7.00
(360-720 cal)

Tater Tots $3.50 (320 cal)
Macaroni and Cheese $4.00 (300 cal)
Sweet Potato Fries $4.00 (300 cal)
Waffle Fries tossed in cinnamon and sugar.
Side Salad $5.25 (168-457 cal)
Side Caesar Salad $5.50 (254 cal)
Side of House-Made Ranch or
Blue Cheese 60¢/$1.20/$2.40 (260-319 cal)

Mom’s Grilled Cheese

Texas toast smothered in butter, melted American
cheese, and maternal love. Thanks Mom.
$9.00 (485-810 cal)

Sean’s BLT

6 strips of bacon, lettuce, mayo, and a slice of
fresh tomato. $11.00 (856-1181 cal)

Veggie Sandwich

Sautéed mushrooms, bell peppers, and onions topped
with melted cheddar cheese, shredded lettuce, diced
tomatoes, and sliced avocado served on our hoagie
roll. $11.50 (667-992 cal)

Ranch

A Southwest favorite.

Spicy Ranch

A kicked up version of our Ranch rub.

*Consuming undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if
you have certain medical conditions.
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